Multiple insulin-responsive elements regulate transcription of the GAPDH gene.
Multiple elements in the upstream region of the GAPDH gene play a role in mediating the acute and chronic effect of insulin on GAPDH gene expression. The complexity of this regulation provides many layers of control. In differentiated tissues, the transcriptional response to insulin results from the additive effects of g/TRE, IRE-A and IRE-B. The gTRE may interact with newly synthesized c-fos/c-jun heterodimer to activate GAPDH gene transcription. Studies are underway to determine whether protein synthesis inhibitors affect the regulation of GAPDH. Because there are several elements that mediate the effect, it will be difficult to determine the significance of these findings until each cis-acting factor and its binding protein can be studied in isolation. IRE-A and IRE-B act together to promote a 5- to 8-fold insulin effect on HGAPDH-CAT in H35 hepatoma cells and a 3-fold effect in 3T3 adipocytes. We have succeeded in detecting an insulin-sensitive DNA-binding protein referred to as IREA-BP with an element -480 to -435. Insulin treatment of differentiated 3T3 adipocytes for 1 hr results in a 4-fold increase in the amount of this binding protein, as estimated by the amount of 32P-labelled oligonucleotide retarded on non-denaturing PAGE (11). The effect of insulin on IRP-B is comparable. Furthermore, IREA-BP is induced during the process of fasting and refeeding rats, an important in vivo correlate with our tissue culture models (11). These observations imply that the binding proteins IREA-BP and IRP-B are essential components in the signal transduction pathway of insulin action on GAPDH gene expression in metabolically active tissues such as fat and liver. Differentiation-dependence and tissue-specificity are achieved through multiple regulatory elements and involve pre- and post-translational regulation of multiple transcription factors. IREA-BP is present in preadipocytes but activity in highly induced upon differentiation of preadipocytes to adipocytes. The IRE-B (-408 to -269) DNA binding protein is not detected in 3T3 preadipocytes. A gC/EBP like-protein takes part in the formation of this complex which may explain the inductive effect of differentiation on binding. Finally, footprint and cotransfection studies indicate that the differentiation-dependent protein C/EBP also regulates GAPDH gene transcription through a motif located within one hundred nucleotides of the promoter. We have begun to clone the IRE-A and IRE-B DNA binding proteins. An IRE-A binding protein that footprints the 3' domain of the IRE-A has been cloned.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 400 WORDS)